
Top 10
IDEAS to make the day special for Dad!

Sometimes a gif t for Dad that requires creativ ity and ef fort is so 
much more meaningful than anything you could buy!

Let him pick a sports movie or replay of a classic football game and watch it with him! 
Then dish out a “super”  bowl of his favorite ice cream.

When he is not home, go cut the grass and surprise him when 
he gets home with a manicured lawn.

Find a local trail and go for a hike! For extra credit, make a snack mix 
and take a bottle of water and surprise him with it on the way.

Find out his favorite meat and cook it on the grill.  Bonus points for 
preparing his favorite side dish.

Pull out the yard games and hold a tournament and give Dad a BEST 
DAD EVER homemade medal at the end (or his favorite candy bar.)

Everyone gets a dollar (ok, $1.06 with tax) and go to a local dollar store and everyone buy one 
thing for Dad. Give them to him and let him know why you bought that particular item for him!

Pick 3 restaurants. Go to the first one and have an appetizer, the second one for the main 
meal, and the last one for dessert. At each eating place, tell him what favorite things you 

like to do with him. (Fast food is acceptable on Dad’s Eating Activity.)

1. Take Super Dad to the Super Bowl

2. Grass Attack!

3. Take a Hike

4. Grill’s Open!

5. Backyard Olympics

6. Buck the Trend

7. D.E.A.



8. Dandy Candy

9. Coffee for two, or three, or four...

10. Post-it Party

Buy five candy bars and make a story up about your 
Dad using the candy names.

Take Dad to a coffee shop, buy him a cup of coffee 
and tell him what makes him special.

Write twenty or so great things about your Dad on post-its and place them around 
the house. Tell you Dad how many you placed and have him find them.


